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 will beg the reader to distinguish sharply two levels 
   the human body,   which  call t h e 

s  r  t and the other t h e  s  c h e.  spirit  
understand the   consciousness lalling upon 
anything -  ultimate invisible emotional Iruition 

    and thought.  the other hand, by the 
psyche  understand  system  tropes, inherited or 
acquired, dispZayed by living bodies  their growth and 
behaviour. This is the specilic lorm  physical lile, pre-
sent and potential,  itselI   plant or 
mal (RM, 139). 

7. Name and Nature of the Spirit 

Ana1ogous to the comparison of Spirit with a born child who 
\vaits with open eyes is also the meaning of the «baptismal» name  
rather names which Santayana gives to him. He says: 

Spirit is an aWaJ'eness natural to animals, revealing the world 
and themselves  it. Other names for spirit are consciousness, 
attention, feeling, thought,  any word that marks the total 
inner differen.ce between being awake  asleep, alive  dead. 

* Continuation from Theologia,  47, April- June 1976,  361. 
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This difference is morally absolute; but physically the bilth of 
spirit caps a Iong growth during which excitabiIity and poten,tiaI-
ity of various kinds are con,cen,trated in organisms and become 
transmissible. The outer differen,ce between, sIeeping an,d "vaking, 
Iife and death, is not absolute; and we may trace certain, diver-
gences between the path of tran,smission of the psyche  
basis of distributioh for the spirit (RS, 18). 

Spirit itseIf as a n,ame1 indicates this difference between Iife and death, 
as aIso tbe other names for spirit, awareness and consciousness, in,di-
cate  the other hand, the difference between being a"vake an,d asleep. 

Spirit, according to Santayana, «is the con,sciousn,ess proper to 
an animaI psyche» (RS, 43), or, as he says eIsewhere, «the an,imal roots 
of spirit» are «in the psyche» (RS, 59). So spirit as consciousness «cah 
arise only in an, animal psyche» (RS, 42); «it is merely thepsyche become 
con,scious» (RS, 65), «for so Iong as Iife remains purely vegetative it 
seems to be un,conscious»2. The «becomin,g» of psyche from unconscious 
to conscious is characterized by Sahtayan,a as «the passage from dark 
physicaI  to the qui rire of consciousness». And, as he 
explains, this passage seems to be produced by «the passage from vege-
tation to action,» (RS, 16). So, spirit as the qui rire of consciousness is a 
state of bein,g actuaI, it is spirit risen in,to  (RS, 49), «it is pure 
light ahd perpetual actuality» (RS, 18). He says: 

 spirit  un,derstahd the actuaI Iight of consciousn,ess faIling 
upon, anything-the ultimate in,visibIe emotional fruition, of life 
in, feeling and thought (RM, 139). 

Now, «every point, as actuaI», accordihg to Santayana, «is mor-
ally central and primary» (RS, 51). So, the relation,s between actual 
moments of spirit cannot be other than moral relatiohs. This «impossi-
bility of other than moral relation,s between the momen,ts of spirit foI-
Iows from their immateriaI n,ature. Immateriality Iifts them above the 
region, of in,teraction, relativity, potentiality, fusioh, or fIux. Therefore 
-moments of spirit cannot be situated by their extern,aI relations» (RS, 
50), for «an actuaI momen,t, or moment of spirit, possesses an intern,al 

1. The word «spirit» (L. spiritus) is akin to the Latin verb  (= to 
breathe, b!ow).  this sense  has a!so the meaning to live, as for examp!e,  
the expression dum spiI'o spero (= as  live,  hope). Spirit, therefore, means the 
breath of life, life itse!f. 

2. RS, 55. Santayana, as we shal! see be!ow, distinguishes between the vege-
tative and animal psyche (RS, 16). 
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intensive unity, even when aware only of change an,d distraction»3. 
From what we said about the actuality of the spirit, we can under-

stand that «the spiritual fruits al'e internal or tangentiaJ to, not conse-
quent upOn it, Jike the natural fruits: they may be omnipresen,t  exis-
tence, but only by everywhere transmiting existen,ce in,to essence» (RE, 
10). «They are a passage into essence» (RE, 11), and into «contemp]ation, 
at the endn (RE, 12).  this sense, then" Santaya:na says: 

1ntuition is the innocent expression of action (RE, 11).  t is in-
deed the intuition of essences in their own category, w]len the 
thin,gs that ma,y embody them al'e absent or non-existent, that 
makes up the essence of spirit, in its various forms of feelin,g, 
sense, thought, memory, or knowledge. Spirit is the actuality 
of the unsubstantial. It belongs to tlle nature of spirit to be 
cognitiven (RE, 129). 

8.  s  c h e a, s D i s t i  g n i s h e d 1 n  a t u r e  
from the Spirit  

Considering a11 we said in the previous section about the nature 
of the spirit, it is evident that the spirit as cogn,itive an,d immateria] is 
different from the body which is materiaJ, though a man identifies 

. himself with both of them. Santayana says: 

 man habituaUy iden,tifies himself as mucll with his body as 
with his spirit; and since both are ca]]ed  it is  wonder if 
what happens in each is felt to be also the work of the other 
(RS, 10). 

 the sequeJ he finds that both body an,d spirit «a,re realiza-
tions of the same fact  two incomparable realms of bein,gn (RS, 10). 
These two rea]ms, of course, are the realm of matter to which man be-
lon.gs by his body and the  of spirit to which man belongs by his 
spirit; for «man, as Aristotle vv.:>uld say, is a compound; he exists at 
once  the realm of matter and in that of spirit» (RS, 280) which «spir-
it», according to Sa.ntayana, «is Jogically incomparabJe with body» 
(RS, 10). 

The body, Santayana says, «places man quite correctly in the 

3. RS,  Santayana determines the subject  his book,    Spir-
 as the moral relation between the moments  spirit  their spiritual support, 

contradiction, and fulfillment, which, as he explains, «is  the same 
subject as that of Dante's DilJine Comedy" (RS,   
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rea1m of matter amongst other bodies» (RS, 15). He uses aJso the term 
«organism» which «stil1 designates the hody».  body», he exp)ain.s, «iS 
an organism on.ly by virtue  its vital power of n.ntrition an.d reproduc-
tion.» (RS, 15). Now, «the seJf-main.tainin.g and reproducihg pattern or 
structure of an. organ.ism, con.ceived as a povver, is called a psyche» (RS, 
15). Santayan.a says  his Soliloquies: 

Psyche, as  use the term, is  a materia1 atom but a materia1 
system, stretching over both time an.d space;  is not a monad; 
it has not the un.ity proper to con.sciousn.ess; nor is it a mass  
'subcon.scious', menta1 discourse. The Psyche may be ca11ed a 
substance in respect to men.ta1 and mora1 phen.omena which 

 think) are based  modes or processes ih matter, n.ot  an.y 
materiaJ partic1e taken. sin.gly; but the Psyche is not a substan.ce 
abs01ute1y, since its own substance is matter  a certain. arran.ge-
ment-in other words, body (SE,  

So,  callin.g psyche materia1 ...», San.tayaha exp1ain.s  the Realm 
of atter, «she is a mode of substace, a trope of habit estab1ished 

 matter» (RM, 140). «The psyche», as Jacques Duron exp1ain.s 
aJso  the case  Santayan.a, «may be ca1Jed materia), but just  a 
certain point on1y. Materia1 by t,he substahtia1 e1emehts which enter her 
compositiOll»4. 

Santayana distinguishes further betvveen the vegetative ;:md ani-
ma1 psyche. «When the organism waits for favourab1e opportunities to 
unfo]d itseJf, the psyche is vegetative; when. it goes to seek favourab1e 
opportunities, it is anima1»5. He distinguishes also between psyche and 
sou1 though they both denote the Same Greel{ word  «The same thin.g 
that 100ked at from the outside or hiologica11y is ca11ed the psyche, 
looked at moraJ1y from within. is cal1ed the sou1» (RS, 16). And, since 

 Jacques Duron, La pensee de George Santayana, Paris, Librairie  
1950,   

5. RS, 16. Comparing Psyche  a  mother, Santayana describes her 
 her «vegetative peace» (RS, 62) or  her gTeen days,  her coo! vegetab!e econ-

omy» (SE, 224), as he characterizes the vegetative life of Psyche, as  «At 
first, "vhen she was on!y a vegetative Psyche, she waited  a comparatively peace-
ful mystica! torpor for the rain or the sunshine  foster her, or for the crue! winter 

 barbarous scythe to cut her down; and she never would have  at all if 
breeding had  been her chief preoccupation; but she distributed herself so 

 and so fast among'St her chi!dren, that she has  to this day». 
Later,  her anima!!ife, «she found a  means of safety and profit  !ocomotion; 
and  was then that she began  perceive distinct objects,  thin!{, and  p!an her 
actions-accomplishments by  means native to her» (SE, 222). 

    3. 37 
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«spi1'it is  fact invoIved  feeling and knowing Jife f1'om the inside» 
(RS, 16), we can unde1'stand that «a psyche, when spi1'it awakes  it, 
is tu1'ned into a souI» (RS, 16).  othe1' wo1'ds, «psyches take  the 
cha1'acte1'  souIs when spi1'it ::I,waI{es  them. Spi1'it is an. awareness nat-
uraI to animals, 1'eveaIin.g the wo1'Id and themseIves in it» (RS, 16). F1'om 
this alone, it is pIain that  pIace  spi1'it is  a psyche» (RS,43). 

So, «spi1'it is a form  life» (RS, 49), as also psyche,  the other 
hand, is another form  life. Santayana says: 

 will beg the reade1' to distinguish sharpIy two IeveIs  Iife in the 
human. body, one  which  calI the spirit, and the other the psy-
che (RM, 139). Spi1'it eve1'ywhe1'e exp1'esses the 1ife  n.atu1'e, and 
echoes its endeavour; but the animaI Iife which prompts these 
feelings is itself not a1'bit1'a1'Y; it passes th1'ough a cycIe  chan.ges 
which a1'e pre-ordained. This predetermined, specific direc-
tion  animaI Iife is the'key to everything moraI; without it  
exte1'nal ci1'cumstance couId be favourabIe to us; and spirit with-

.  us wouId have  reason. to weIcome, to depIo1'e, or to n.o-. 
tice anything» (SE, 219). The psyche, being essentialIy a way  
living, a so1't,  animated code  hygiene and mo1'aJs, is a ve1'Y 
seIective prin.cipIe; she is perpetualIy distinguished-in action, 

 n.ot in wo1'ds-between good and bad, right and wrong. Choice 
is the b1'eath  he1' nost1'ils (SE, 222; also RS, 16). 

 this sen.se, thel'efo1'e, «Jife whe1'e it has a1'isen, is by definition a. 
nucIeus  Wi]J, and a point  reference fo1' imputing good and eviI» 
(RS, 61). But, especialIy  the wil]  the psyche an.d  the spi1'it we 
shalI talk in the next cbapte1' afte1' the compal'ison, we now come to 
malre,  Santayana witb A1'istotIe as concerns the n.atu1'e  the sou]  

generaI. 

9. S a n t a  a  a.'s D  c t l' i n e  f  s  c h e a.  d S  i 1'-
i t C  m  a l' e d t  l' i s t  t  e' s D  c t r i  e  f S  u  

We compa1'e Santayana with A1'istotIe because  the simi]a1'ities 
 thei1' doct1'ines  the topic that Santayana calls psycbe6, and a]so 

because  his 1'efe1'ence to A1'istot]e as concerns what the fo1'mer calIs 
spi1'it. Gene1'ally, besides PIato's influence  Santayana's doct1'ine  
«essences», A1'istotIe also inf1uenced Santayana, acco1'ding to Munitz, 

6. For this reason, Jacques Duron  his book,  pensee de George  
comparing also Santayana with Aristotle  this theme of psyche, finds «a remark-
able analogy bet"veen the  of functions of the psyche  Santayana and the 
theory of the powers of the psyche  Aristotle»  442). 
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 an equal degree in his naturaJism 7 though Butler believes that 
«Santayana leaned more  Plato than  Aristotle»8.  any case, the 
influence of Aristotle  Santayana is obvious, especiaJly with respect 
to his doctrine of substance. Santayana himself agrees; by the term sub-
stance, according to his OWn words, he means the same thing that Aris-
totle meant, «who gave the name of substance to compound natura1 
things actually existing» (RM, 20).  to «Aristotle's theory of 
substance»9, as Edw.in Wallace exp1ains, «the rea1 being, the substan-
tiaJ truth, the essentiaJ nature of things-for by aJ1 these terms  may 
trans1ate the Greek expression -lies in the union of two e1ements»lo, 
«it is a combination   which matter mergcs   and form 
gains rea1ity through an as yet unformed matter. And in some such sense 
as this Soul is the substance - that is, the concrete reality 01' sub-
stantia1 truth of body. Sou1 therefore, Aristot1e e1sewhere says, is the 
rea1ization of the body   it  according to Aris-
tot1e's own words,       (the 
ea1'lie1' pe1'fect 1'eaJization of a natu1'al o1'ganic bodyl2);    

        (a kind of full 1'ea1ization 
01' exp1'ession of the idea of that which has potentially the powe1' to be 
of such a.      ovalap    

     (Thus then the sou1 must 
necessa1'i1y be a 1'ea1 substance, as the fo1'm which dete1'mines a natura1 
body possessed potentiaJly of 1ife1?). 

So, when Santayana characte1'izes the psyche as «a mode of sub-
stance, a trope 01' habit estab1ished  matter» (RM, 140), he unde1'stands 
it in the same manner as Aristot1e who defines sou1 as ovala 17  

               

     (the substance,  far as this is expres-

7.   Munitz, The  Philosophy    109. 
8. R. Butler, The Mind    161. 
9.  Wallace,    or Aristotle's Psychology (in Greek 

and English), Cambridge, The University Press, 1882,  xxxixff (Introduction). 
10. Ibid.,   
11. Ibid.,  xli. 
12.   cit., Bk.  Ch.  sec. 6 (412b, 5). 
13.  Wallace's translation (See AI'istotle's Psychology,  61). 
14.   cit., Bk.  Ch.  sec. 15 (414a, 27-28). 
15.  Wallace's translation  cit.,  71). 
16.   cit., Bk.  Cll.  sec. 4 (412a, 19-20). 
17.  Wallace  cit.,  61). 
18.   cit., Bk.  Ch.  sec. 8 (412b, 10-12). 
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sib1e  a definition, i.e., the essence, of a body of a certain kind19). So, 
as "Val1ace remarks, «in Aristot1e's own pecu1iar phraseo1ogy, sou1 is the 
substantial reality or essence  of the body»2D. Like Aristot1e, 
Santayana also determines psyche as the essence of the body (RM, 146) 
and as «the princip1e of the habits of   transmitted by a 
seed» (SE, 221). It is obvious, tben, that Santayana understands psyche 
in terms of sou1 (Gr.  in  «the vitaJ princip1e; the forma1 
cause, essence, or ente1echy of a natura1 organic body»21.  this sense, 
therefore, Santayana, 1ike Aristot1e, acknow1edgesthat «al1 natura1 
organisms have psyches, and are at tbe same time in dynamic re1ations 
to the who1e physical WOl'ld» (RS, 16). Man as an organism has a psyche, 
too. And this «human psyche» is «like that of other animals» (RS, 63). 

 this concerns the similarities of Santayana's doctrine of psyche 
to Aristot1e's doctrine of soul. But, Aristotle by sou1 means something 
more than Santayana's psyche. And this is what determines one of his 
differences. .As Wallace remarks  genera1 «it may be said at once that 

 Eng1ish word can fulJy repl'esent what Aristot1e meant by  
If AristotJe meant simp1y by  (soul) what Santayana means by 
psyche, whic1l is the exact translation of the Greek  man 
wou1d  have any difference from the other animals which, according 
to Santayana, have also a psyche 1ike that of man. But, according to 
Aristot1e,           

            (others 
[animals], a.s for instancemen or other beings simi1ai' or superior 
to them, if there be any such, possess a1so understanding and reason24). 

Especial1y ()f this     (understandi:ng and reason), 
Aristot1e says the following important words:       

           
          

19. The  Tl'anslation of Aristotle (See Aristotle, Selections; ed. by W.D. 
Ross, U.S.A., SCl'ibner's Sons, 1938,  201). 

20. Wallace's Introduction to Aristotle's Psychology,  xxxix. 
21. With such words  R. Morrow defines tl1e soul  Aristotle (Diction-

 of Philosophy; ed. by D. D. Runes,  296). Referring to Aristotle  the topic 
of the psyche, Santayana says: "Such is the  scientific psychology, as conceived 
by the ancients, including Aristotle, and now renewed in behaviourism and psycho-
analysis» (RM,  

22. Introduction to Aristotle's Psychology,  cit., xlviii. 
23.   cit., Bk.  Ch.  sec. 4 (41r.b, 18-19). 
24. Wallace's translation,  73. 
25.   cit., Bk.  Ch.  sec 19 (413b, 26-29). 
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(With regard to reason and the facuJty of thought ... [it] would seem to 
constitute a different phase of soul from those  haye already noticed 
and  alone admits of separation as the eternal from the perishabJe)26. 

From what Aristotle says about reason  as a separate fac-
ulty of the soul and as «eternal»  it is evident that reason is 
the essential characteristic of man who, because of this, is different from 
aJ1 other animaJs. Considering this, we can understand Wll)T «man had 
been defined by Aristotle to be a rational animal» (ICG, 209). It is this 
((element  man, absent  the lower animals, namel)T the intellecL» that, 
«3.ccording to him [Aristotle], 'vas divine and immortal; it came into the 
hum3.n psyche 'from without the gates', and reverted at death to its 
divine source» (ICG, 225). Santayana characterizes this belief of Aris-
totle's as « a scientific error» (lCG, 236). He asks: 

Why did AristotJe maintain that the intellect came into the psy-
che from outside? The reason he offers is that intellect has  
special organ. Without repJying that the nervous S)Tstem  the 
brain or certain parts of it  the rationaJ web and 'central ex-
change' of all impressions and habits are its organ, it is evident 
to the layman that the whole man is the organ of his intelligence 
(lCG, 235). 

And Santayana in opposition to Aristotle concludes: 

InteHect is thus internal to the psyche and potential there, just 
as the psyche itself is internal and potentiaJ to the organism. 
Aristotle might well have turned his sarcasms about migrating 
s()uls into sarcasms about migrating intellects (ICG, 235). 

It is obvious, then, from our general account of intelJect or 
reason  Aristotle that he regarded souJ  a wider sense tllan that  
which Santayana regarded psyche. Soul  Aristotle, as including intel-
lect, includes also \vhat Santayana means by spirit, to which essentially 
the Aristotelian inteJlect  general (intellect  its theoretical and prac-
tical employment) corresponds27 • Though Santayana accepts that ((spir-
it is natively intelligent», he does not agree with Aristotle, «because 
spirit is not, as Aristotle supposed, a disembodied act of thinking about 

26. Wallace's translation,  ci1., 69. 
27. See what Wallace says  'general about the «unsatisfactory conception of 

 (spirit)  PJato»  reference to Aristotle's psychology (Introduction to Aris-
totle's Psychology,  cxxviii). Cp. with Santayan's   Spirit,  16. San-
tayana himself talks of spirit as that (M'hich Aristot1e called jntellect  reason» (RS, 
46). 
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thinking,  a hypostasis of general ideas, but. is the passionate and 
delicate flowering of some animal soul, to whom much that exists in 
the world is inimical, and much would be lovely that does not exist) 
(RS, 219). This spirit, then, which  Santayana replaces mainly what 
the intellect occupies  Aristotle's psychology, is different  origin 
from inte]]ect, as Aristotle understands it.  in Aristotle as di-
vine and immortal came into the soul from outside, while intellect and 
therefore spirit  Santayana is «internal to the psyche)) as deriving its 
origin from matter. It is this difference that forces Sa:ntayana to make 
the contrast between  psyche» in his philosophy and «supernat-
ural soul»  the theology of the Catholic Cburch which for the construc-
tion of its «Christian theory of the soul» «began to look to Aristotle rath-

 than to Plato»)28. Another difference of Aristotle, an.d also of the 
orthodox teaching of the Church, from Santayana as concerns the co:n-
ception of the human soul especially is that the intellect as included  
this soul is simply, according to Aristotle,  of its facuIt.ies, the 
highest, while spirit in  as quite immaterial, is different  
nature from psyche which, besides being immaterial, is material, too. 
Thus two, psyche and spirit, which, as Butler remarks for Santayana, 
«are defihitely distinguished»29, consitute  his philosophy two com-
ponents of man besides the third one, that of the body. 

28. ICG, 224.; see a]so the ,"vhole chapter entitled: "The Animal Psyche and the 
Supernatural Soul» (Ibid.,  221-236). 

29. But1er,  Mind   
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CHAPTER  

 WILL   SPIRIT AND  vVILL   PSYCI-IE 

 psyche becomes  particuZar instance  uni()ersal 
Will, lound whene()er the l0rm to be maintained is organ-
ic and preser()ed by nutrition and reproduction. Then 
spirit, too, may be called an expression  Will, since  
arises at  specially energetic phase in the lile  the 
psyche, namely, when the range  adjustment and 
control begins to extend beyond the body (RS, 54-55). 

10.  f t h e  h r e e F a c u 1t i e s  f t h e S  u 1;  s-
 e c i a 1]  f t h e 'V i 11 ( S c h  e n h a u e r's  n f 1 u e n c e 
 n S a n t a  a n a) 

From what we said in the previous chapter about the t,vo-fo1d 
na.ture of the sou1, the psychic and the spiritua1, we ca:o. understand how 
they must be distinguished from the three facu1ties of the son1: reason, 
fee1ing, and wil1. Santayana ta1ks of thethree facuHies both in the case 
of the spirit and of the psyche. He ta1ks, for examp1e, about a psyche 
(the anima1 psyche) which begins to «think» (SE, 222), which «must 
first exist and sustain itse1f by its 'intelligent' adaptations to the am-
bient wor1d» (RE, 9), which has ge:o.erated the intel1igence (RS, 59).  
a similar manner he ta1ks a1so about the  and  or pas-

 facu1ties  the psyche. These facu1ties, then, are presupposed and 
 in the spirit when it arises or awakes  the psyche. For this 

reason, among the  names that Santaya.na  to the spirit are 
also «feeJi:o.g» and «thought» (RS, 18; aJso RE, 129). As concerns the wiJ1 
he says that «it was impossibJe, logical1y as well as physical1y, that 
a  spirit shou1d exist where there "'as  'VilJ» (RS, 107). This 
«Will», he says,   doubt deeper tha:o. inteJJigence  the spirit, as it is 

 the animaJ; yet wiJ1 without inteJ1igence would  be spirit, since it 
wouJd not distinguish what it wilJ€d or what it suffered» (RS, 16). 
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That the psyche and the spirit  separately from each other, 
as two different natures of the soul, the cognitive, the volitive, and the 
affective facu]ties, is evident  general from their relation to conscious-
ness whose three aspects are these three faculties. Though  

gives to the spirit the name of «consciousness», this does not mean that 
the psyche is unconscious for, as he explains concerning the spirit, «it 
is the consciousness proper to an  psyche» (RS, 43), and as such, 
therefore, spirit «can arise only   animal psyche» (RS, 42; aJso 59), 
but not  the yegetative psyche «for so ]ong as life remains purely veg-
etative it seems to be unconscious» (RS, 55). So, the characterization 
of the spirit as «consciousness» shows simply that the three facuJties of 
intelJect, feeling, and will are  higher degree  the spirit than  the 
psyche. From among these three facultes, then, we are going (now) to 
taJk in this chapter of the wilI  particular, for  Santayana's psychol-
ogy «spirit is a form of WiJl, involved  the functioning of a special 
organ» (RS, 87); and  this sense, therefore, «spirit too exists by virtue 
of a specific WilI» (RS, 68). 

Concerning the wilI in generaJ, «Santayana», according to   
Munitz, «follows Schopenhauer  recognizing the priority of will over 
the inteJlect»l. As J. Duron a]so remarks, «the one and the other affirm 

 short the priority  the will, principJe of a radical irrationaJism»2. 
Howeyer, Santayana belieyes that this priority of the WiJl  Schopen-
hauer is a mythologicaJ symboI. He says: «The 'Will'  Schopenhauer 
was a transparent mytho]ogical symbol for the flux of the matter. There 
was absolute equiyalence bet\veen such a system, in its purport and 
sense for reality, and the systems of Spinoza and Lucretius»  248). 
«YIythological certainly from the point of view of a. naturalism which 

1.   Munitz,   Philosophy of   54. The infJuence  
Schopenhauer  Santayana was great, especiaIIy during the first period  his life, 
as  can see from his philosophy  that period, characterized as «pessimistic  its 
coloring» (Ibid.,  9). As a young man Santayana was ((an enthusiast of Schopen-
hauer» (J. Duron,  pensee de George   51). «Schopenhauer was   

his favourite  (lbid.,  41). When ((he discovered  (Ibid.,  
80), he was an undergraduate yet at Harvard. He «had been charmed by Royce's 
Schopenhauer, and during his post graduate year  t\vO  Berlin had heard Deus-
sen give his lectures  Schopenhauer's nirvana». FinaIIy, (cwhen he returned, in 
1888, to take his doctor's degree under Royce, he begged to write  Schopenhauer» 
(Herbert W. Schneider,   of  Philosophy, New York, Columbia 
University Press, 1947,  410. See also J. Duron's mentioned bQok  French, 

 82). 
2. J, Duron,  cit.,  410, 
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excludes  metaphysics» so that \\Te can say, according to J. Duron, 
that (q,he phi]osoph)T  the Life of  is that  the World  Will, 

 into the key  a pure natura1ism»3. «And when Santayana 
ta1ks  this 'will which is behind the ideas', the ana10gy becomes re-

 

According to J. Bent1ey's interpretation  Schopenhauer's phi-
10sophy  will, «will is the primary, time]ess, space1ess, uncaused activ-
ity that expressesvitself  man as impu1se, instinct, striving, yearning, 
craving - Man knows himself as a phenomenon, as a part  nature, 
as an extended organic body. The will is the rea1 self, the body is an 
expression  the  Like Schopenhauer, to whom «the '\iVill' was as 
evident  mechanism as in anima1 1ife»6, Santayana teaches a1so the 
same thing about the universa] wi1J and man's \\Tj1]. 

11. W i ]]  n t h e S  r  t and \iVill  n t h e 
Psyche 

«After the descriptive manner  Schopenhauer and other Ger-
man philosopbers», says Santayana, «we may give the more modern name 

 universal Wi1J, provided we are aware  using this term poetically», 
to what «the ancients cou1d reasonab1y speak  a Soul  the \iVor1d», 
tbat is, to an «animating form  dominant system  tropes».  this 
term, then, he means «zhe  endeat,lour  things   sort to 
det,lelop  specifir; form and to presert,le  (RS, 53).  this sense, there-
fore, as he exp1ains, he writes the word with a capita] (ES, 53) and uses 
it for the (q,wo connected movements  nature, one  human behaviour, 
the other  its effects and  (RS, 54). 

Santayana distinguishes  genera1 between universa] \iVi]] which 

3. J. Dul'On, Ibid. 
4. Ibid.,  144. Howevel', Lhough SanLayana follows Schopenhauel'  re-

cognizing the  ?f will and Lhough,  the othel' hand, he sympathizes also 
 the Indians (Apologia  Mente Sua  PS., 569), he does  accept the Bud-

dhisl ideal  desil'elessness  will-1essness (Lhe denial of the will) which Schopen-
hauel' upholds (See, fol' example, The World as  and  tl'. from the Gel'man 
by R.  Haldane and J. Kemp, London, 1896, Vol.  Bk. 4,  530-532).  

siLion  Schopenhauer as concel'ns this ideal, Santayana accepts that «will is  

not  r:fJul" (RS. 177). 
5. John  PhiLosoplty; An Outline-History,  97-98. 
6. Essay   Bergson (WD, 72). The «Will"  Schopenhauel" as Santayana 

remarks  this essay, is like the elan  of  Bergson or the «Unknowahle Force" 
 Herbert Spencer (WD, 70). 
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is everywhere in «its potentia1 impu1ses» (RS, 83) a:nd specific Wills, that 
is, Wills in mo1ecuJes which «have become p1astic orga:nisms» (RS,57), 
and which have a «definite impu1se», that is, an impu1se which «has 
terminated materiaI1y» (RS, 70). So, tbe «primaI Will» in a man, for 
examp1e, «is a part of the universa1 Will in nature, of the ground1ess 
character of fact everywhere» (RS, 75); it is «the self-arrangement of 
matter, by its own impu1se, into some distinct form, which it is pos-
sib1e to rest  to repeat. Such is the WiII to exist and to be sometbi:ng in 
particu1ar» (RS, 84).  this sense we can ta1k of the  Wills» 
of «p1ants and anima1s» (RS, 83), as a1so of «the specific WilI of the psy-
che» (RS, 61), which psyche, according to Sa:ntayana, is distinguished 
into vegetative and anima1 psyche (RS, 16; a1so RM, 139). So, <cin ani-
ma!s u:niversa1 WiJI takes the form of a psyche» (RS, 124). GeneraJIy, as 
Santayana exp1ains: 

the psyche becomes a particu1ar instance of universa1 WiJl, 
found whenever the form to be maintai:ned is orga:nic a:nd preserved 
by nutritio:n and reproduction. Then spirit, too, may be 
cal1ed an expression of Will, since it arises at a speciaJ1y energet-
ic phase  the Jife of the psyche, name1y when the range of 
adjustment and contro1 begi:ns to extend beyond the body; for 
so 10ng as 1ife remains pure1y vegetative it seems to be uncon-
scious (RS, 54-55). 

We may then say that tbe «consciousness of WiIl  the spirit» (RS, 79) 
arises not  the vegetative psyche which is unconscious 7, but in the 
anima1 psyche, for «spirit is the consciousness proper to anima! psyche» 
(RS, 43).  other words, «spirit arises whenever WiIl in one p1ace finds 
it profitab1e to mark, trace, and  imitative1y to share the movement 
of Will e1se\vhere» (RS, 55). 

From what we said we can see that Santayana disti:nguishes be-
tween WiIl in the psyche which is «an instance of universa1 Will» and 
WiIl in the spirit which is a «form of WiIl» (RS, 87), «an emanation of 
universa1 Will ») (RS, 124), and which «exists by  of a specific Will)) 
(RS, 68). Concerning the 1a.tter (WiJl in the spirit) in. its re1ation to the 
univesa1 WiIl, Santaya:na says that (cuniversa1 WilI, in.  spirit, 
satisfied  of its potentia1 impu1ses; this impu1se is the WiIl proper to 
spirit anywhere) (RS, 83).  other words, spirit «crowns some impu1se, 
raises it to actua! unity and totaJity, and being the fruition of it, cou1d 
not arise unti1 the organ had matured» (RS, 8). This impuJse, which 

7. RS, 55; see a]so  66: «The vegetative psyche never suffers consciously». 
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the spirit crowns and raises to an actua1 unity and intense realization 
of existence, is «the impu]se of psyche».  t is this impu]se that, «making 
for a specific perfection of form and action, under1ies the spiritua] distinc-
tion between good and evi]» (RS, 16).  this sense, therefore, the psyche 
is «a sort of animated code of hygiene and morals» (SE, 222; a]so 219). 
So, as  Munitz remarks, «in impu]se we have the stuff of mora]s; 
the substance of Jife is the muJtifarious comp]ex of its desires and its 
needs»8. «Santayana thus foIJows Aristot1e in recognizing desire as the 
sing1e, u]timate cause  actuality»9. 

Santayana, according to Munitz again, uses the term «impu1se» 
sometimes in a narrower and sometimes in a broader sense.  the nar-
rower sense of the term  impu1se» inc1udes the bio10gica] expres-
sion of some bodi1y or organic tensions, such as the drives of hunger or 
sex impu]ses.  the broader sense of the term,  the other hand, impu]se 
«includes not only such things as drives of hunger and sex, but various 
economic, parenta], or politica] interests of social life, as we]] as the 
interests of imagin'ttion and ref]exion as these express themse]ves in 
science, art and religion»lo.  other words, the distinction of impu1se 
into the narrower and broader sense is a distinction which refers to 
«what is sometimes cal]ed the 'lower' or irrationa] side  human  
in contrast to the 'higher' or rational side, as the latter is expressed 
in the imaginative and reflective activities of reJigion, art and science»l1. 
So, as we can understand, this contrast in the 1anguage of Santayana is 
between what he ca]]s Will in the psyche and WiJl in the spirit. 

12.  h e C  n f  i c t a n d t h e  a r m  n  f t h e 
W i  i n t h e S  i r i t  r  a n' s W i ]  w i t h t h e R e s t 

 f t h e  s  c h e a n d  f  a t u r e  r G  d's W i 11 

The conflict between matter and spirit, according to Santayana, 
is a «conflict between WiJl in the spirit and Wi]] in the rest of the psyche 
and of the world» (RS, 80). This conflict concerns man on1y among aJI 
the creatures, for «p1ants and animals», as Santayana explains, «accept 
this natural chaos, and never swerve from al1egiance to their particu-
1ar Wi]]s» (RS, 83). Thus in the case of man on]y we can tall{ of a con-

8.   Munitz, The  Philosophy    53. 
9. Ibid.,  53-5'.. 

10. Ibid.,  53; see a]so the foJJowing pages. 
11. Ibid.,  5"'. 
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fJict between «human behaviour»,  the one hand, and «its effects and 
conditions»  the other hand: these «two connected movements  na-
ture» for which Santayana uses the word WiJl because, as he explains, 
(<we are rather recognizing thc original seat of those conflicts and endeav-
ours which agitate the spirit only because, in the first p1ace, they agi-
tate the anima1 psyche andthe materia1 wor1d» (RS, 54). Of this conflict 
then between Wil1  the spirit and Will  the rest of the psyche and of 
the material world, Santayana says the following in his   Essence: 

This possib1e conflict between matter and spirit is a fami1y quar-
re1; it is not a shock between independent forces brought togeth-
er by accident, since spirit cannot exist except  matter, and 
matter cannot become interested  its formations and fortunes 
save by creating a spirit that may observe and celebrate them. 
How happi1y spirit and matter may 1ead their common life to-
gether appears in p1ay at the beginning, and  contemp1ation at 
the end. It is on1y  the midd1e when anima1 faculties are 
waI'd1y perfect and keen enough to be conscious, but are out-
ward1y ill-adjusted and ignorant, that troub1e arises; because 
the mind sees and wants  thing, and circumstances impose 
s()mething different, I'equiring a disposition and a form of imagina-
tion in the animal to which his p1ay-1ife is not adapted.Spirit-
the voice of the inner nature  so far as it is a1ready formed and 
definite-accordingly suffers continua1 defeats, by the defeat of 
those anima1 impu1ses which it expresses; and if these impu1ses 
become confused  exhausted, it sinks with them into vice  
discouragement. It wouJd soon perish a1together, and  the 
moral problem which its existence creates, unJess in some way 
a harmony couJd be re-estabJished between the individual and 
the wor1d (RS, 11-12). 

This harmony between the individua1 and the wor1d is a harmony be-
tween Will in the spirit and Wi1J  the rest of the psyche and of the 
world.  this sense, as Santayana explains, «the \ViJl  spirit [is] not 
separable from the animal  (RS, 65). 

Thus «where matter and spirit move in harmony spirit may adopt 
the WiJl  nature as the Will of God  more proud1y and histrionicaJ1y 
as its own  (RS, 80). «At such moments», Santayana  «the 
WiJJ at work in the spirit becomes unanimous with the WiJl of nature 
working beyond the animal soul.  religious par1ance, it becomes iden-
ticaJ \vith the WiJl of GOd»12.  other words, the harmony re-established 

12. RS, 66. This harmony of the Will  spirit and the Will  nature lies  
tl1e freedom of the spirit, as,  the other hand, the «division betweenthe Will  
nature and the Will  spirit» causes the slavery of spirit (RS, 147). 
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between matter and spirit or between «the  visible  matter 
and  the laws of nature» (RS, 72) and the   the spirit is a harmo-
ny between the WiJJ of God, for matter  Santayana as «the source of 
everything» (RM,  «is symbolized under the name of God» (RM, 205), 
and  Will» which involves «the deepest and most ancient currents 
of his being», «the primal Will  himself» "vhich «is a part of the univer-
sal Will» (RS, 75).  this sense, therefore, Santayana finds «universal 
affinities of the Will  the spirit» (RS, 62). 

They. are these universal affinities, then, that make Sa.ntayana 
characterize the conformity or harmony of the spirit  and with 
versal Wil1 as «universal knowledge and universal ]ove» (RS, 68-69), 
these two objects of the spirit which, as Santayana understands them, 
concern mainly intuition, being essentially cognitive, and union as spir-
ritual Iove. Of these two, then, intuition and   come now to talk 

 the foIJowing chapter. 
 be continued) 


